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Abstract: Streams and rivers provide important services to humans, and therefore, their ecological
integrity should be a societal goal. Although ecological integrity encompasses structural and functional
integrity, stream bioassessment rarely considers ecosystem functioning. Organic matter decomposition
and ecosystem metabolism are prime candidate indicators of stream functional integrity, and here we
review each of these functions, the methods used for their determination, and their strengths and
limitations for bioassessment. We also provide a systematic review of studies that have addressed
organic matter decomposition (88 studies) and ecosystem metabolism (50 studies) for stream
bioassessment since the year 2000. Most studies were conducted in temperate regions. Bioassessment
based on organic matter decomposition mostly used leaf litter in coarse-mesh bags, but fine-mesh bags
were also common, and cotton strips and wood were frequent in New Zealand. Ecosystem metabolism
was most often based on the open-channel method and used a single-station approach. Organic matter
decomposition and ecosystem metabolism performed well at detecting environmental change (≈75%
studies), with performances varying between 50 and 100% depending on the type of environmental
change; both functions were sensitive to restoration practices in 100% of the studies examined. Finally,
we provide examples where functional tools are used to complement the assessments of stream
ecological integrity. With this review, we hope to facilitate the widespread incorporation of ecosystem
processes into bioassessment programs with the broader aim of more effectively managing stream
and river ecosystems.
Keywords: cotton strip assay; ecosystem functioning; ecosystem respiration; gross primary production;
leaf litter; methods; stream health; net ecosystem productivity; systematic map; wood
1. Stream Ecological Integrity and Functional Indicators
Like all ecosystems, streams and rivers can be characterized by both their structure and function.
Ecosystem structure refers to the physical characteristics of the ecosystem (e.g., water quality and
channel form) and the composition of biological communities, while ecosystem functioning refers to
the processes, such as those that control energy and matter fluxes in the ecosystem, including organic
matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism [1]. The European Water Framework Directive
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recognizes that “ecological status is an expression of the quality of the structure and functioning
of aquatic ecosystems associated with surface waters,” but it only considers structural elements
for the evaluation of the ecological status of streams and rivers: biological elements (aquatic flora,
benthic invertebrates, fish), hydromorphological elements (hydrological regime, river continuity,
channel morphology), chemical and physical elements (nutrients, pH), and specific pollutants (Directive
2000/60/EC [2]). Similarly, assessments in the United States focus on invertebrates, water quality
parameters, and geomorphological classifications [3]. Since ecological integrity includes both structural
and functional integrity, bioassessment of streams and rivers focusing solely on structural elements
provides an incomplete and potentially misleading picture of the overall ecological integrity. This is of
concern because structure and function can respond differently to environmental change [4–6], and there
can be alterations in functioning (e.g., organic matter decomposition) without noticeable alterations in
structure (e.g., benthic invertebrate community composition) [7,8]. Additionally, ecosystem functions
are closely linked to the ecosystem services upon which human societies depend [9,10], and therefore,
evaluating ecosystem functioning is critical to understanding impacts on ecosystem services. The recent
New Zealand National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 reflects this need and
recognizes ecosystem health as a compulsory value to be protected, noting that it specifically
incorporates five elements: water quality, water quantity, physical habitat, aquatic life, and importantly,
ecosystem function [11].
Many biologically mediated ecosystem functions can potentially be used in stream
bioassessment [12]. Here, we focus on two processes for which there is significant background
information on their sensitivity to environmental stressors and that have been most often studied in
the context of stream bioassessment: organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism [1,13].
Organic matter decomposition connects riparian vegetation and aquatic communities via the instream
cycling of energy and nutrients of terrestrial origin, while ecosystem metabolism is an integrative
measure of organic carbon production and consumption. Both functions integrate environmental
conditions over time, and across multiple trophic levels and multiple levels of biological organization,
such that changes in a single level may be reflected in altered process rates [1,13]. Additionally,
both organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism are partly carried out by organisms
that are not usually considered in bioassessment, namely, heterotrophic microorganisms, and these
functions can therefore reflect changes in the microbial community structure and activity that are
not detected in standard bioassessment programs. Furthermore, organic matter decomposition and
ecosystem metabolism do not depend on the presence of a specific taxon, but rather on functional
groups (e.g., invertebrate shredders), potentially allowing for large spatial scale comparisons that are
not complicated by biogeography [10]. However, these functions will only be useful bioassessment
tools if they respond predictably and sensitively to environmental change and anthropogenic stressors
and can discriminate between different types of human impacts [14].
2. Organic Matter Decomposition
2.1. Phases and Key Players
Organic matter decomposition has been conceptualized as having three interdependent phases,
which can overlap in time: (I) leaching, (II) microbial conditioning, and (III) fragmentation by
invertebrates and physical abrasion [15]. The leaching of soluble compounds occurs mostly during the
first days of immersion, but it can last for weeks [16–18]. The rate of litter mass loss via leaching and the
duration of this phase depend on litter characteristics, which vary with litter type (e.g., leaves vs. wood),
leaf species, and leaf condition (e.g., green vs. senescent, fresh vs. dried) [16,18–21]. Although leaching
is generally more intense for dried than fresh leaves, and microbial colonization may be stimulated in
dried leaves, colonization by macroinvertebrates and overall decomposition rates do not seem to be
affected by the leaf condition [16,22,23], and air-dried litter is commonly used in litter decomposition
experiments. Environmental conditions can also influence leaching, which tends to be greater at
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warmer temperatures [24]. Overall, leaching can lead to the loss of up to 33% of the initial mass of
dried leaves [20].
Microbial conditioning results from the colonization of organic matter by microbial decomposers
and their subsequent activities, especially after secondary compounds with antimicrobial activity have
been leached out of the leaves [25]. Among aquatic microbes, fungi (aquatic hyphomycetes in particular)
are regarded as the main litter decomposers, especially during the initial stages of litter decomposition,
contributing up to 66% to litter mass loss in fine-mesh bags [26,27]. Litter decomposition rates are
often correlated with aquatic hyphomycete biomass and sporulation rates [25,28–30]. Bacteria become
more important in the latter stages of litter decomposition, but their contribution to microbially driven
litter mass loss is generally low (up to 14% [27,31]). Less information is available on the roles of yeasts,
zoosporic fungi, oomycetes, and protists, but they were found to be associated with decomposing
leaf litter and can affect litter decomposition directly or indirectly via trophic interactions [32–36].
The role of algae on litter decomposition is also uncertain with some studies suggesting that they can
stimulate litter decomposition via microbial priming (i.e., the stimulation of microbial decomposers’
activity by the addition of labile carbon) [37], while other studies found inhibition or no effect [38,39].
Microbial activity leads to litter mass loss through the release of fine particles and dissolved litter
mass, incorporation of litter carbon into microbial biomass (including reproductive structures that are
released), and carbon mineralization [40–42]. Lastly, conditioning also promotes shredder colonization
and activity by the accumulation of nutrient-rich fungal biomass, which reduces litter carbon:nutrient
ratios, and litter softening [43].
Shredders are the invertebrate group this is most directly involved in litter fragmentation,
and positive relationships between litter decomposition and shredder biomass and density are often
found [29,44–46]. Shredders cause litter mass loss via feeding, using litter on their protective cases
(such as those of case-building caddisflies), and by releasing litter fragments during feeding [31,47].
Invertebrate activity on litter can be responsible for up to 64% of leaf litter mass loss [31]. There are,
however, streams where shredders are naturally rare or absent (e.g., some tropical or insular streams)
and where litter decomposition is mostly microbially driven [48–50]. The contribution of invertebrate
activity to mass loss cannot, generally, be isolated from that caused by physical abrasion by current and
sediments. When litter is incubated concurrently at places with distinct current velocities, litter mass
loss is often greatest at a high current velocity [51,52].
2.2. Major Moderators and Sensitivity to Environmental Change
Besides the characteristics of the biological players on litter decomposition (e.g., the biomass of
aquatic hyphomycetes, the density of shredders; Section 2.1), the rate at which litter decomposition
proceeds also depends on litter characteristics and environmental variables, which can vary as a
result of human activities. Leaf species differ in their physical and chemical characteristics [53,54].
Moreover, intraspecific differences in litter characteristics can originate from differences in growing
conditions or genotypes [55–58], and whether trees have been exposed to herbivory or infection
by pathogens [59–61]. Additionally, within-tree variation in litter characteristics can stem from
factors such as whether the leaves are “sun” or “shade” leaves [62,63]. Litter characteristics are a
major determinant of litter decomposition, and soft leaves with high concentrations of nutrients
and low concentrations of structural and secondary compounds decompose faster than more
recalcitrant leaves [53,54,56]. Leaves also decompose faster than wood due to their softness and
lower carbon:nutrient ratios [29,64,65]. Since microbial decomposers can obtain nutrients from the
water column [42], and water-soluble secondary compounds (e.g., polyphenols) leach rapidly from leaf
litter [17], the concentration of structural compounds (e.g., lignin) is often the prime determinant of
litter decomposition rates [28,54,66,67]. Therefore, forest changes, such as the replacement of diverse
native forests with plantations or their invasion by alien species, when accompanied by decreases in
the diversity of litter inputs or by alterations in the litter trait frequency, may affect the instream litter
decomposition [30,68–71].
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The carbon:nutrient ratios of microbial biomass [72] are generally lower than those of litter [53,54],
which generally makes decomposer activity on organic substrates nutrient-limited. However,
microbes can take up nutrients from the water column to provide their nutritional needs [42,73].
Microbes are therefore highly sensitive to the availability of dissolved nutrients, and higher
microbial activities and litter decompositions are generally found in streams with moderate nutrient
concentrations relative to streams with low nutrient concentrations [42,74,75]. Thus, increases in
the stream nutrient concentration due to, e.g., agricultural activities or atmospheric nitrogen
deposition, may stimulate litter decomposition in streams [76,77]. Nutrient enrichment stimulates
litter decomposition, especially when background nutrient concentrations are low and when the
enrichment is high [78]. However, the stimulatory effects of nutrient enrichment may not be found
when background nutrient concentrations are not limiting [73], when nutrient enrichment reaches
toxic levels (e.g., high ammonia concentrations [79]), or when increases in nutrient concentrations are
accompanied by changes in other environmental variables with inhibitory effects on litter decomposition
(e.g., decreases in dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations, increases in sedimentation [27,80]). Therefore,
when considering large nutrient gradients, a hump-shaped relationship is often found between litter
decomposition rates and nutrient concentration [80]. The stimulatory effects of nutrient enrichment on
litter decomposition may be stronger for litter with low nutrient concentrations [42,77] and weaker for
litter with high concentrations of low-quality carbon (e.g., lignin [54]). Furthermore, the stimulatory
effects of nutrient enrichment on microbial activity are generally increased by invertebrate activity,
and thus, the overall litter decomposition may be more sensitive to nutrient enrichment than microbially
driven litter decomposition [77,80].
Water temperature controls all biological activities [81]. Microbial activities are generally stimulated
in warmer conditions, which results in faster litter decomposition in warmer than colder seasons [51,82],
at lower rather than higher elevations [83,84], and at lower rather than higher latitudes [85,86]. However,
if cold-water shredder abundance increases with elevation or latitude, overall litter decomposition may
not differ between cooler and warmer streams [85,87]. Increases in water temperature resulting from
human activities (e.g., thermal pollution, removal of riparian vegetation, urbanization) may stimulate
litter decomposition, especially in colder seasons [88]. The effects of warming may depend on litter
quality [89,90]. Furthermore, if warming severely decreases the oxygen solubility, litter decomposition
may be inhibited [91]. Since many shredder species have evolved in cold waters, increases in
temperature may not stimulate shredder activity [47,92].
Water pH naturally varies with geology and has been shown to control aquatic hyphomycete species
richness (positive relationship in the range of ≈6 to ≈8 pH units [93–95]), and macroinvertebrate species
richness (positive relationship in the range of ≈5 to ≈6.5 pH units [96]). Anthropogenic acidification
(e.g., atmospheric acid deposition) thus results in reduced aquatic hyphomycete and macroinvertebrate
species richness, and reduced shredder biomass, especially of efficient gammarid shredders [44,96,97].
Consequently, litter decomposition is inhibited in acidified streams with linear relationships found
between litter decomposition rates and indicators of acidity [44,98,99].
Current velocity varies within and between streams, and also over time, contributing to
the variability in litter decomposition rates [52]. Litter decomposition is promoted by higher
current velocity, especially at later stages when leaves are macerated and more prone to physical
fragmentation [51,52,100]. A high current velocity may also promote leaf decomposition by stimulating
microbial activity via an enhanced supply of oxygen and nutrients and the removal of leachates [101].
Therefore, anthropogenic changes to flow regimes have the potential to alter litter decomposition
rates. Furthermore, litter decomposition slows significantly in the dry channels and isolated pools of
intermittent streams [102–104]. Even after the flow resumes, litter decomposition can still be slower in
intermittent streams than in perennial streams [105].
Anthropogenic activities generally lead to simultaneous changes in multiple environmental
variables, which may have contrasting effects on aquatic communities and litter decomposition.
For instance, forestry, agriculture, urbanization, industry, and mining can lead to changes in the
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following environmental variables, the magnitude and direction of the change depending on the
type, and the extent and intensity of human activities: riparian vegetation cover and diversity,
litter inputs, solar irradiation, water temperature, DO concentration, water flow, channel form,
sedimentation, and nutrient concentrations [76,106–110]. Some activities can also result in the input
of pharmaceuticals, pesticides, heavy metals, and organic pollution, which are generally not present
in streams in the absence of human activities. Many of these human activities may co-occur in
the same catchment [29,82,111–113]. These simultaneous environmental changes may affect litter
decomposition in the same direction (synergistic effects). For instance, increases in heavy metals and
acidification as a result of acid mine drainage can inhibit litter decomposition [114], while increases in
nutrient concentration and warming stimulate it [115,116]. However, multiple stressors may also have
contrasting effects on litter decomposition (antagonistic effects). For instance, the stimulatory effects of
increases in nutrient concentrations may counteract the inhibitory effects of increases in fine sediment
inputs on litter decomposition [76], and low oxygen concentration may counteract the stimulatory
effects of increases in nutrient concentrations [27]. The magnitude and direction of changes in litter
decomposition in the presence of multiple stressors are therefore more difficult to predict.
2.3. Practicability of Organic Matter Decomposition as a Bioassessment Tool: Methods, Strengths,
and Limitations
Organic matter decomposition has potential as a useful component of bioassessment programs
and as an informative complement to structural measures [1]. Foremost among the reasons for its use
in bioassessment, organic matter decomposition is sensitive to environmental changes resulting from
human activities, where the effects of these changes are generally predictable (Section 2.2). Furthermore,
decomposition rates integrate the activities of phylogenetically diverse taxa, including bacteria, fungi,
and macroinvertebrates, yet because its use in bioassessment is based on the quantification of an
ecosystem function, no taxonomic expertise is required. Methodologically, litter decomposition is
straightforward to quantify, inexpensive (although the most commonly applied approach, namely,
the leaf litter bag assay, may require a substantial investment in time to collect and process leaves and
make litter bags), easy-to-use, and requires no specialized equipment other than a balance, an oven,
and a muffle furnace. These and other advantages have led to compelling calls for incorporating litter
decomposition into bioassessment programs [1,10,30]. However, before such widespread incorporation
can occur, several practical issues need to be addressed, notably, standardizing the litter quality and
considering sources of natural variability in decomposition rates.
Stream bioassessment often relies on making comparisons with other sites (e.g., reference sites)
or on tracking sites through time in order to evaluate ecosystem integrity. These comparisons are
enabled via the standardization of methods because when they are used, differences between field
sites or sampling dates can unequivocally be attributed to differences in environmental conditions.
Standardizing most aspects of the leaf litter bag assay (for instance, litter bag mesh size and litter mass)
is easy; standardizing leaf litter quality is more challenging. Litter quality is highly variable in ways
that influence decomposition (Section 2.2). For instance, interspecific variation in the concentrations
of nutrients and secondary compounds can result in decomposition rates that vary by orders of
magnitude [53,117]. A seemingly easy solution is the use of a single plant species in bioassessment
procedures [1]. Complicating this approach, however, is the intraspecific and even within-tree variability
in litter characteristics (Section 2.2). Furthermore, for studies conducted at large spatial scales, some sites
may exist outside the range of the chosen plant species, with potential consequences for decomposition.
However, the home-field advantage hypothesis, which posits that litter decomposition will be most
rapid near its source because organisms there are better adapted to use this litter as a substrate and
food source than organisms away from the litter source, does not seem to be of concern in streams
if high-quality leaves are used [118,119]. Lastly, the thermal conditions under which plants grow
can influence the litter quality and decomposition rates. For instance, warming can increase the
carbon:nitrogen and carbon:phosphorus ratios of the litter, which are attributes that slow decomposition
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rates [120,121]. Consequently, even when the same individual trees are used as a source of litter from
year to year, litter quality can vary due to interannual variations in weather. These and other sources
of variation in litter quality pose significant problems for developing a standardized, reliable assay
based on leaf litter decomposition that can be applied across long-term and large-scale studies.
Decomposition rates can show complex responses to environmental change, complicating
the interpretation of results from the perspective of accurate bioassessments. Nutrient loading to
freshwaters is widespread across the globe, with nutrient concentrations usually becoming elevated by
agriculture and urbanization. Across broad nutrient gradients, there is a hump-shaped relationship
between litter decomposition rates and nutrient concentrations ([80]; Section 2.2). This means that
identical decomposition rates can be observed at very different levels of nutrient loading, with peak
rates being found at moderate levels of ecosystem impairment [80]. This is notable because the
streams most in need of bioassessment are those that are moderately impaired by human activities;
the ecological condition of pristine streams and of heavily impacted streams is often more obvious.
However, given the broad range of nutrient loading required to fully elicit a hump-shaped response,
knowledge of the approximate nutrient status of the ecosystem in question is useful in determining
which side of the hump it is on, as well as its likely response to changed nutrient concentrations.
Furthermore, nutrient enrichment effects may be more easily detected when using low-nutrient
rather than high-nutrient litter (e.g., Quercus spp. vs. Alnus spp.) exposed to macroinvertebrates
(i.e., in coarse- vs. fine-mesh bags) [77,80].
Water temperature is a critical consideration when using litter decomposition as a means of
bioassessment because it influences the community composition and activity of microbes and shredding
invertebrates (Section 2.2). Depending on the aims of the bioassessment, the temperature may be
a factor of interest or something to be controlled for in order to minimize temperature-caused
variation in decomposition rates. The temperature may naturally vary between streams or it may
co-vary with other environmental changes, and removing the effects of temperature through the use of
temperature-corrected decomposition rates enables a focus on the effects caused by other environmental
changes. The most common means of temperature correction is to substitute degree days for time
when calculating decomposition rates; this assumes a linear relationship between decomposition rates
and temperature [85,86,122,123]. Such an approach is easily done given the wide availability and low
cost of temperature loggers.
Insect shredders and microbial decomposers potentially respond in contrasting ways to warming
(Section 2.2), meaning that overall decomposition rates might not change much in response to
warming [85,87]. In such instances, quantifying the respective contributions of shredders and microbes,
for example, by combining coarse- and fine-mesh litter bags, would be a powerful tool to evaluate
warming effects; the ratio of microbial decomposition:invertebrate decomposition should increase
along warming gradients [85,124].
Another matter of concern in bioassessment is the high degree of within-stream spatial
heterogeneity for variables such as water velocity, substrate size, and water depth, many of which
influence decomposition rates ([52,125,126]; Section 2.2). Habitat units in streams often have consistent
characteristics; for example, riffles are characterized as being shallow, with turbulent and rapid flow
relative to pools that are deeper and have slower water velocities. In order to account for between-habitat
variation in environmental conditions and to improve the sensitivity of litter decomposition as a
bioassessment tool, substrates should be deployed in a single habitat across streams, that is, either in
riffles, runs, or pools that are not too deep. The higher current velocities in riffles relative to other
habitats help to ensure that sedimentation is minimized, and the shallow water helps to ensure that
researchers can deploy or retrieve experimental materials (e.g., litter bags) during high flow. If physical
fragmentation by high currents is a risk, leaves in fine-mesh bags or wood substrates can be used,
which are more protected from or resistant to abrasion, respectively. Deep pools, where water velocity
is generally low, should be avoided to prevent the accumulation of natural litter and sediments on top
of litter bags that can create anoxic conditions. Between-habitat variability is not exclusive to litter
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decomposition studies, as it also affects other bioassessment tools, and practitioners use stratified
sampling to reduce this variation.
Classification of streams and rivers into typologies is a requirement for all bioassessment aspects
to allow for a comparison of systems with similar geology, climate, hydrological regime, and size
features [127]. This classification has the potential to reduce the inherent variability in organic matter
decomposition between streams and make it more sensitive for bioassessment. For instance, in a
global study, 550 streams were classified by the biome, which explained 30% of the variation in
decomposition rates [86]. However, considerable variation was found between streams even within
biomes, which was attributed to differences in geology, temperature, and other factors. In a study
of 19 streams distributed throughout three regions that differ in climate and geology in Ontario,
Canada, temperature-corrected decomposition rates were explained more by geology than by the
other factors examined, including habitat (i.e., pools and riffles) and season [123]. When an effort was
made to compare the decomposition rates between watersheds and streams of different sizes and
habitats within a geologically homogenous area in the Black Forest of Germany, very little variation
in decomposition rates was observed [128], illustrating that when this key factor is accounted for,
the background variation between streams and habitats may not be great.
Carbon substrates, such as cotton fabric and small pieces of milled wood (e.g., tongue depressors,
coffee stirrers, toothpicks), offer a more standardized and reproducible tool for bioassessment than leaf
litter. The use of standardized substrates eliminates the variation that stems from intrinsic substrate
characteristics, and therefore, allows for the direct evaluation of the extrinsic drivers of organic matter
decomposition, such as nutrient availability. Each of these materials consists largely of cellulose,
the most abundant polymer on Earth and the main constituent of plant litter; as such, cellulose is highly
relevant for the food webs of most stream ecosystems, and for global biogeochemical cycles. Cotton is
approximately 95% cellulose and wood is about 70% cellulose. Wood, however, is more chemically
complex and has a considerable quantity of lignin (15–40% across tree species [129]). Several cotton
strip types and wood species have been used in recent years. In the case of cotton strips, the types
that have been most commonly used (artist’s canvas, calico cloth, and Empa fabric (Empa fabric,
Dübendorf, Switzerland)) respond very similarly when exposed to identical environmental conditions,
and the strong relationships between the cotton strip types suggest that regardless of which one is used,
their decomposition rates can be expressed in common units and directly compared (e.g., artist’s fabric
equivalents [99]). In the case of wood, differences between species are known [130,131], and the
decomposition rate increases with the wood surface area:volume ratio [132], but the relationships
between the different forms and species of wood used to date (e.g., tongue depressors, coffee stirrers,
toothpicks, twigs) remain to be established.
The key advantages of both cotton strips and wood are that they are very simple, inexpensive,
and portable, which are attributes that facilitate applications at large spatial and temporal scales.
Additionally, as large homogenous batches of the substrate can be acquired and easily stored,
cotton- and wood-based assays have a much greater potential for standardization than leaf litter
does. Unlike most decomposition assays that rely on the determinations of mass loss for calculating
decomposition rates, cotton-strip assays usually rely on the loss of tensile strength, a process that
corresponds with the catabolism of cellulose [133]. A drawback of cotton strips is that a tensiometer is
required for tensile strength measurements, although such instruments are common at universities
and research centers, and there are laboratories that can determine tensile strengths on a contract
basis. Additional advantages are that both cotton strips and wood have been found to be sensitive to
concentrations of dissolved nutrients [130,134] and other environmental stressors, including heavy
metals [135], acidification [99], warming [136], and releases from wastewater treatment plants [110].
The “hump-shape problem” mentioned above for leaf litter may not be an issue for cotton strips
and wood because the decomposition of these materials does not involve the feeding activity of
invertebrates to the same degree as leaf litter. Lastly, like leaf litter, both cotton strips and wood allow
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for the sampling of microbial communities and functional genes, which are approaches that offer the
potential for further insights into ecosystem functioning and bioassessment [137].
A key drawback to using cotton strips and wood is that the decomposition of these two substrates
is less likely to involve the activity of invertebrates than leaf litter (this is especially true for cotton
strips); this is a less important problem in streams where shredders are naturally rare or absent.
Furthermore, although cotton strips and wood are made from natural organic matter, they are deployed
in a state that lacks environmental realism (a woven fabric in the case of cotton strips, and a piece of
milled wood in the case of commercial wood substrates). Despite this shortcoming, cotton strips have
been found to have a similar number of microbial taxa colonizing it as leaf litter [99], including both
bacteria and fungi [110,137], and cotton strip and wood decomposition track leaf litter decomposition
when placed in similar environmental conditions [29,138].
Incubation times between cotton strip and wood assays vary substantially. In the case of cotton
strip assays, the incubation period in streams ranges from about 3–6 weeks in duration in order to
achieve a 50% tensile strength loss, which is the degree of decomposition at which the assay is believed
to be most sensitive to environmental conditions. Wood requires at least several months before an
appropriate level of mass loss is achieved, although the thickness of the wood can be manipulated in
order to control the surface area:volume ratio and the incubation period [132]. Because wood and cotton
strip assays vary in their incubation durations, their decomposition rates integrate environmental
conditions over different timescales, which is an attribute of the assays that could be exploited to meet
research or bioassessment goals.
To help to evaluate and compare the usefulness of three of the most common methods for evaluating
organic matter decomposition, we compiled a table of 12 attributes for leaf litter, wood, and cotton
strips (an approach modified from [14]) as they relate to bioassessment (Table 1). The performance was
similar for cotton strips and wood, with the key strengths being the ease of use, large-scale applicability,
and repeatability, while the drawback is the limited involvement of invertebrate feeding. The key
strengths of leaf litter are that it is an environmentally realistic substrate and incorporates the activity
of invertebrates.
Table 1. Attributes for leaf litter, wood, and cotton strips as they relate to bioassessment. The performances
of each substrate, based on our opinion, rank from weak (light grey) to moderate (dark grey) to
strong (black).
Attributes Leaf Litter Wood Cotton Strips
Derived from sound theoretical concepts in ecology
A priori predictive
Sensitivity to common stressors
Potential to discriminate anthropogenic disturbances
Linear stressor-decomposition relationship
Large-scale applicability







3.1. Major Moderators and Sensitivity to Environmental Change
Metabolism is defined as “the chemical processes that occur within a living organism in order
to maintain life” [139]. Because the metabolism of any organism includes a myriad of entangled
chemical reactions, researchers often summarize it by means of a common currency, such as oxygen
consumption. This trend is even more marked when researchers attempt to characterize the metabolism
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of communities or whole ecosystems. Here, we follow this trend, even if we acknowledge that in many
ecosystems, a significant fraction of the metabolism is anaerobic and, thus, does not leave a direct
imprint on oxygen concentrations [140–142].
In streams and rivers, changes in the DO concentrations are driven by a physical exchange between
the water column and the atmosphere (i.e., reaeration) and two key biological processes, namely,
photosynthesis and respiration. River researchers usually refer to these processes as gross primary
production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER), with net ecosystem productivity (NEP) being the
difference between both processes.
The main drivers of GPP and ER are well known (see the review by [143]). Gross primary
production is primarily controlled by light, temperature, and nutrients, followed by a host of other
factors ranging from the stability of the substrate to the biomass and type of primary producers.
Ecosystem respiration is mainly driven by the supply of easily degradable organic matter and oxygen,
temperature, and the biomass of heterotrophs, predominantly of microbial decomposers. These drivers
change across river types and seasons [144], resulting in river-specific metabolic regimes [145,146].
River GPP tends to change longitudinally with the size of the river, as the drivers of photosynthesis
show strong gradients from headwaters to river mouths. As underlined by the classic River Continuum
Concept (RCC) [147], GPP is typically light-limited in headwater forest streams, tends to increase
in large streams to medium-sized rivers as the canopy opens [148], and decreases again in large
rivers, where the turbidity and depth limit photosynthesis [149]. Nevertheless, many river systems
are far from the conceptual pattern depicted in the RCC. For instance, geomorphologies often show
abrupt longitudinal changes (e.g., from a dark, narrow canyon to a wide, braided reach), and so does
ecosystem functioning [150]. Rivers draining natural grassland areas can have a high GPP in unshaded
headwaters [151,152]. Similarly, the slow and nutrient-rich Pampean streams can be extremely
productive [153], whereas highly turbid rivers tend to be unproductive [154,155]. Furthermore,
human activities, such as the clearing of riparian forests or the building of reservoirs, cause many
rivers to depart from the predictions of the RCC [156].
GPP also shows a strong seasonality in most streams and rivers, peaking during periods of high
light availability and low, stable flows [157]. Conversely, GPP can be severely reduced by floods,
which scour away primary producers [158–160], as well as when the river dries out [161]. Herbivores,
such as snails and some fish, can also severely reduce algal biomass during long periods of stable
flow, although the effect on GPP generally seems weak [162]. Moreover, flow stability below large
reservoirs promotes an increase in algal biomass and metabolism [163], although very long periods
of hydrological stability can promote algal senescence and thus reduce GPP [159]. Regarding light,
GPP has traditionally been found to increase with light availability, but becomes saturated at high
irradiances, although this relationship has been formalized for phytoplankton [164] and less so for
other riverine producers. Nevertheless, the multiple requirements for high GPP (e.g., abundant light
and nutrients, low and stable flows, low presence of herbivores) often result in narrow “windows
of opportunity” for primary producers [165], which also contrast across ecoregions [166]. Therefore,
multiple measurements of GPP (over several days or weeks) would allow for the integration of
temporal variations into the stream metabolism [146].
Regarding ER, temperature and the availability of organic matter have been described as its
main drivers [143,167,168]. However, it has been experimentally shown that nutrients also promote
stream ER [169]. There is a great degree of coupling between GPP and ER, as a significant part of the
organic matter synthesized during photosynthesis is immediately respired by autotrophs and their
closely associated heterotrophs [170]. However, catabolic processes are more sensitive to changes in
temperature than anabolic processes, and thus, warming should have stronger effects on ER than
GPP [168]. In addition, stream respiration increases with temperature, irrespective of the background
temperature [171]. Together, these observations have led to predictions that global warming will
reduce stream NEP [168,172]. In line with this, the seasonality of ER seems mainly driven by changes
in temperature and the inputs/storage of terrestrial organic matter [161], although in human-modified
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streams, other factors, such as inputs of sewage water with high biological oxygen demand, can also
exert an influence [173]. Other factors that affect water temperatures, such as riparian deforestation,
flow reduction, and flow regulation by dams, will also affect ER.
Because GPP and ER are affected by so many factors, river metabolism is sensitive to most
environmental pressures [12]. In particular, whole-ecosystem metabolism has been shown to respond
to pollution [159,174], eutrophication [173–175], altered light regimes [176,177], channelization [178,179],
flow regulation [163,180,181], altered sediment dynamics [13], drought [182], altered thermal regimes [167],
salinization [183], acidification [184], and altered organic matter resources [185].
Of particular concern can be land uses, such as agriculture or intensive forestry (especially in
the case of short-term rotation plantations), contributing large amounts of fine particles to river
channels, as these reduce the light reaching the bottom, clog the river bed, and impact riverine
communities [186,187], but can also be a source of nutrients and promote biofilm growth [188].
Changes in riparian cover, such as those derived from riparian deforestation, are also important
because they directly affect the light and temperature regimes [189,190]. Additionally, invasive species,
such as the diatom Didymosphenia geminata or some Microcoleus cyanobacteria, can have an important
effect on benthic communities [191], and probably on ecosystem metabolism [192]. Moreover, there is
a growing concern regarding the effects of emerging pollutants, as many of these novel substances are
very biologically active [193]. These pollutants are most often found in complex cocktails, and together
with other classic pollutants, making their environmental effects difficult to discern [194]. In general,
rivers are subject to multiple stressors, which makes it difficult to prioritize and understand the effects
of individual stressors [195]. Urban streams and rivers are probably the ones experiencing the most
complex multi-stress effects, as depicted in the urban stream syndrome, which collectively has strong
effects on their metabolism [196].
3.2. Practicability of Ecosystem Metabolism as a Bioassessment Tool: Methods, Strengths, and Limitations
In streams and rivers, ecosystem metabolism can be measured in a variety of ways using either
(I) compartment-specific approaches that enclose a part of the ecosystem (e.g., plankton bottles,
benthic chambers), which estimate “community metabolism,” or (II) open-channel approaches,
which estimate whole ecosystem metabolism from spatial or temporal changes in oxygen concentration
in a water body [197,198]. In some studies, compounds other than oxygen (e.g., CO2, resazurin-resorufin)
have been used to estimate stream ecosystem metabolisms. However, these studies are scarce,
especially in bioassessment (see Section 4), and thus, here we focus on oxygen. Metabolism involves
both the production and uptake of DO, and thus, most metabolism measurement methods are
based on oxygen changes and rates of metabolism are typically reported using units of oxygen
production or uptake over time [199]. Coincidentally, the raw measurements of DO, and particularly
the daily DO minima, are also extremely useful information from an ecosystem integrity perspective
since it indicates whether minimum DO concentrations may stress aquatic life. In such instances,
metabolism measurements can be used to help diagnose the cause of the low daily DO minima [200].
One of the challenges in measuring metabolism is the estimation of the amount of oxygen
exchanged with the atmosphere, which is controlled by the departure from the oxygen saturation
equilibrium and the reaeration coefficient. A range of methods can be used to estimate the reaeration
coefficient, including gas tracer measurements, empirical equations relating hydraulic properties with
reaeration, and methods/models using the oxygen record itself [201,202]. A range of spreadsheets
and models are available to calculate metabolism estimates on either a daily or multi-day basis
(e.g., [203–205]). These approaches generally work well but careful calibration and maintenance of
DO loggers are essential, along with robust quality assurance/quality control systems for the collected
data. Particular caution needs to be taken when there are weak diurnal DO signals and/or with data
collected under conditions where the assumptions of the various mathematical models might be
broken, such as where there are substantial groundwater inputs, or where significant rainfall alters
processes controlling the exchange of oxygen with the atmosphere [202].
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Ecosystem metabolism responds to a wide variety of drivers and these responses are quite
well known and predictable (Section 3.1), making ecosystem metabolism a strong candidate as an
indicator of ecosystem functional integrity in bioassessments of the effects of different stressors [13,143].
The broad range of drivers influencing metabolism also makes it a potentially useful indicator for
determining the effectiveness of catchment rehabilitation efforts [176,206,207]. Nevertheless, the same
broad range of factors may also be a challenge for bioassessment programs because the baseline
expectations of metabolism will vary depending on the natural flow regime, the vegetation and shading
from riparian margins, and the load of nutrients and organic matter. Young et al. [13] provided some
initial guidelines for interpreting ecosystem metabolism measurements using either a comparison with
a reference approach or an absolute values approach. Identifying an appropriate reference condition
can be challenging for many river types, while the range of what are considered “normal” rates of GPP
and ER is expected to broaden as metabolism information becomes available from a wider range of
sites and conditions and over longer periods [144,145,165].
Whole-ecosystem metabolism considers ecosystem functional integrity at spatial scales from the
reach through to the whole river network, and from hours through to months/years on a temporal
scale [12]. This integrative characteristic can be very important in assessments of ecosystem functional
integrity for larger rivers where the deployment of a DO logger close to the thalweg is easy, whereas the
appropriate spatially replicated sampling of structural indicators, such as invertebrates across multiple
habitats, is difficult or impossible due to high depths and/or current velocities [208]. The ability to
assess conditions over a long period, while potentially using historical DO records, is also a strength of
whole ecosystem metabolism studies [173]. Continuous DO records enable temporal variability in
metabolism to be determined [146], with the level of temporal variability itself being a useful indicator
of the resilience of ecosystems [209]. If a more specific focus is required, then compartment-specific
assessments can help to determine the role of different ecosystem compartments in the overall ecosystem
metabolism [210].
Cost and complexity are important elements to consider in bioassessment program design and have
often been considered a barrier to the inclusion of functional indicators in bioassessment programs [12].
Whole ecosystem metabolism can be easily measured using a single-station approach, which is also
amenable to the automated use of historic or real-time continuous DO data. Compartment-specific
metabolism measurements are more demanding in terms of equipment and resources but may be
suitable for ecosystem integrity assessments if a single compartment of the ecosystem is of particular
interest and/or resourcing is sufficient [211]. DO loggers are required for any metabolism measurements,
but the cost of high-quality equipment is continuing to decrease, making the deployment of continuous
DO sensors more affordable [146].
4. Systematic Map: Organic Matter Decomposition and Ecosystem Metabolism as Bioassessment
Tools of Stream Functional Integrity
Over the last two decades, a large number of studies have addressed organic matter decomposition
and ecosystem metabolism as bioassessment tools of stream functional integrity. Here, we review this
literature using a systematic approach to describe the evidence base and produce a systematic map
(i.e., a visual synthesis of the data focusing on methodological aspects of the studies) [212].
Literature searches to locate all studies that have addressed the use of organic matter decomposition
or ecosystem metabolism as bioassessment tools of stream functional integrity were carried out using
Web of Science (WoS; Core Collection, Science Citation Index Expanded) on 12 and 13 May 2020,
and focused on the period 2000–2020. We used the following search strings (applied to all fields):
((decomposition OR breakdown) AND (stream OR river) AND (integrity OR assessment OR health
OR status)) to locate the literature addressing organic matter decomposition, and ((metabolism OR
primary product* OR respiration OR photosynthesis) AND (stream OR river) AND (integrity OR
assessment OR health OR status)) to locate the literature addressing ecosystem metabolism.
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A total of 1202 studies were detected in the organic matter decomposition search. After screening
the titles and abstracts, and checking the eligibility (performed by a single reviewer), 80 studies (papers)
were retained as they explicitly addressed the use of organic matter decomposition as a bioassessment
tool (Figure S1). The list of retained studies was reviewed by the authors and was complemented with
an additional eight papers that were considered relevant but that were not detected in the initial WoS
search (Figure S1). A total of 88 studies were thus included.
For the ecosystem metabolism search, a total of 3033 studies were detected. The studies were split
between three reviewers for the screening of titles and abstracts and the eligibility checking. The list
of eligible studies was discussed between the reviewers until consensus was reached. Forty-eight
studies (papers) were retained as they explicitly addressed the use of ecosystem metabolism as a
bioassessment tool (Figure S2). The list of retained studies was complemented with another two papers
that were considered relevant but that were not detected in the initial WoS search (Figure S2). A total of
50 studies were thus included.
All studies that were included had their full text screened and the following data were
extracted: (I) bibliographic information (e.g., source, full reference, study approach), (II) identification
of the environmental change addressed, (III) experimental choices (e.g., location, lotic system,
methodological approach), and (IV) interpretation of the author about the usefulness of litter
decomposition and ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment tool. For review papers, only the
information on (I) and (IV) was extracted (Tables S1 and S2).
Leaf litter decomposition was used as a bioassessment tool of stream functional integrity as early
as 1994 [213]. Over the period that we focused on (2000–2020), the first paper addressing organic
matter decomposition as a bioassessment tool dates from 2001 [214] and was followed by a seminal
conceptual paper on the topic [1]. The number of papers addressing organic matter decomposition as a
bioassessment tool increased at a rate of 1.4 papers/year between 2001 and 2005, and by 5.6 papers/year
between 2006 and 2020 (Figure 1). The first paper addressing ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment
tool over the period from 2000 to 2020 dates back to 2005 [215]. Young et al. [13] was the first review
paper focusing on the usefulness of ecosystem metabolism as an indicator for assessing river functional
integrity. The number of papers on ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment tool has increased at a
rate of 3.5 papers/year between 2005 and 2020 (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Cumulative number of papers addressing the use of organic matter decomposition (n = 88)
or ecosystem metabolism (n = 50) as bioassessment tools of stream functional integrity over the last
two decades. Linear regressions are shown for the periods 2001 (first study)–2005 and 2006–2020
for organic matter decomposition papers and for the period 2005 (first study)–2020 for ecosystem
metabolism papers.
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Papers addressing organic matter decomposition as a bioassessment tool have been published in
30 scientific journals (Table S3), but nine journals alone published 75% of all papers, with Freshwater
Biology (18 papers), Ecological Indicators (13), and Freshwater Science (formerly Journal of the North American
Benthological Society; 10) being the most frequently selected journals (Figure 2a). The remaining
21 journals published 1–2 papers each, contributing 25% of the published papers. Among the
most frequently selected journals, three have a marked applied character (Ecological Indicators,
Ecological Applications, and Water Research). Ecological Indicators and Water Research, in particular,
have been selected mostly in recent years (≥2013 and ≥2017, respectively). In fact, the number
of papers published in journals with an applied character since 2013 represented 52% of the total
number of papers published in that period (44), while they represented only 9% of the total number of
papers published in 2001–2012 (44) (Table S3). This increase in the number of papers published in more
applied journals in recent years suggests that researchers were undertaking efforts to disseminate the
use of organic matter decomposition as a bioassessment tool among stakeholders and decision-makers.
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the use of organic matter decomposition as a bioassessment tool of stream functional integrity; 21 other
journals published 1–2 papers each (see Table S3). (b) Scientific journals that published ≥2 papers
(74% of the total number of papers) addressing the use of ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment
tool to measure stream functional integrity; 13 other journals published 1 paper each (see Table S4).
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Papers addressing ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment tool have been published in 24
scientific journals (Table S4). Again, Freshwater Biology (9 papers), Freshwater Science (7), and Ecological
Indicators (5) were the most frequently selected journals (Figure 2b). Eleven journals published
≥2 papers, representing 74% of the total number of papers, while the remaining 13 journals published
one paper each, contributing to 26% of the published papers (Figure 2b). Papers published in journals
with an applied character represent only 32% of the total number of papers, but this proportion has
been increasing in recent years (Table S4).
The studies varied in their approach (Tables S1 and S2), with several combining different
approaches (Table S3). Stream bioassessment using organic matter decomposition was addressed in
75 papers, while 11 papers addressed methodological aspects and 11 reported reviews (Figure 3a).
Overall, there were 81 field studies (i.e., reported assessment and/or methodological aspects based
on field incubations of litter). Stream bioassessment using ecosystem metabolism was addressed in
43 papers, while five were reviews, one addressed methodological aspects, and one had a modeling
approach (Figure 3b). Overall, there were 44 field studies (i.e., excluding the five reviews and the
modeling study).
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Figure 3. Approaches used in the papers addressing the use of (a) organic matter decomposition
(n = 88) or (b) ecosystem metabolism (n = 50) as bioassessment tools of stream functional integrity
(for the definitions, see Tables S1 and S2).
Bioassessment studies have addressed the usefulness of organic matter decomposition (75) or
ecosystem metabolism (43) as functional indicators under a large variety of environmental changes,
which were grouped into 12 and 11 types, respectively (Tables S3 and S4). Environmental changes most
represented in bioassessment stu ies using organic ma ter decomposition were driven by agriculture/pasture
(16 studies), forestry (14), industry/urbanization (11), d nutrient enrich ent/eutrophication (11)
(Figure 4a). Interestingly, three studies used organic matter decomposition to assess the effects of
restoration practices on stream functioning ([207,216,217]; Figure 4a). Environmental changes that were
most represented in bioassessment studies using ecosystem metabolism were driven by agriculture/pasture
(22 studies), industry/urbanization (12), organic pollution (7), hydromorphologic pressures (3), forestry (3),
restoration (3), and mining (2) (Figure 4b). Other environmental stressors (i.e., nutrient enrichment,
warming, heavy metals, and other land-use changes) were only addressed by one paper each (Table S4).
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Among the fi ld studies addressing organic mat er decomposition (81), most were carried out in
Europe (39), followed by Oceania (17) and North America (16) (Figure 5a). Studies in South America,
Asia, and Africa were less common (10 in total; Figure 5a) and have all been published in the last
decade (≥2011; Table S3). When considering countries, however, New Zealand was represented in
15 studies, followed by France (11), and the USA and Portugal (10 each) (Figur 5b). T e leading
role of New Zealand probably reflects an active research com unity with an interest in this field
that is well-linked with local and central government policy and monitoring needs, which is perhaps
easier in a small, isolated country with a strong environmental ethic. Among field studies addressing
ecosystem me abolism (44), most were carried out in North America (17), followed by Oceania (11),
and Europe (10) (Figure 5a). Studies in South America, Asia, and Africa were less co mon (6 in
total; Figure 5a) and were mostly published recently (Table S4). When considering countries, the USA
was represented in 15 studies, followed by New Zealand (7), Spain (5), Australia (4), and Brazil and
Canada (3 each) (Figure 5c). The leading role of the USA probably derives from the leading role
of a few research groups that have been measuring various ecosystem functions over many years.
Most field studies using organic matter decomposition (67 (83%)) and ecosystem metabolism (37 (84%))
were undertaken in temperate regions, with studies in tropical and boreal regions being less common
(Figure 5d). Since important drivers of organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism vary
with latitude and across regions (e.g., temperature [85,86,172], light [144,218], diversity of aquatic
hyphomycetes [219], diversity and abundance of shredders [220]), it would be important to more
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widely examine the use of organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism as bioassessment
tools in tropical and boreal regions.
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Field studies addressing organic matter decomposition (81) were carried out in three types
of lotic systems: rivers, streams, and artificial streams (i.e., farm ditches, constructed channels,
constructed streams; Table S1), with some studies being carried out in multiple lotic systems (Table S3).
Streams were considered in 67 studies, rivers in 13, and artificial streams in four (Figure 6a).
The dominance of streams in field studies was not surprising since organic matter decomposition is
a fundamental ecosystem function especially in small watercourses where the riparian vegetation
provides shade and allochthonous organic matter [221,222]. However, organic matter decomposition
can also be an important function in the littoral areas of large rivers [26,223,224], which justifies its use
as a functional tool in these environments. However, organic matter decomposition was not effective
as a bioassessment tool, or its efficiency was not clear, in a larger percentage of studies in rivers (33%)
than in streams (21%) (Table S3), suggesting that decomposition may be more efficient at detecting
environmental change in small rather than large watercourses.Water 2020, 12, x 18 of 42 
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Figure 6. Representation of the (a) lotic systems and (b) substrate types in field studies addressing
or anic matte d composition as a bioas e sment tool (n = 81). S veral studi s were carrie out in
multiple types of lotic sy tems nd used multiple types of substrates, nd so the sum of th studies
across systems or substrates surpasses the n mber of fi ld studies.
Field studies assessed decomposition on four types of organic substrates, with nine studies using
at least two types (Table S3). Leaves were the substrate most often used (63 studies), followed by cotton
strips (17) and wood (including commercial wood substrates; 11); cellulose filters were used in one
study (Figure 6b). Leaves generally dominate the annual plant litter input to streams [225], and their
use in bioassess ent studies is thus ecologically sound. Wood may also be important in litter inputs to
streams [225] and generally makes a large contribution to the benthic organic matter storage owing to
its slow deco position [131,225,226], which also justifies the use of wood substrates in bioassessment
studies. Cotton strips are a co mercial, highly standardized substrate, which has been used to assess
cellulose decomposition potential in soils since the 1970s [227]. In 2000, Boulton and Quinn [228] used
cotton strips for the first time in streams, and in 2009, Young and Collier [65] used them to assess
stream functional integrity. Their use has become more common after the publication of a cotton
strip protocol in 2013 [133] (Table S3). Interestingly, cotton strips (11 studies) and wood (5) were
ore common substrates in studies in New Zealand than in other countries, and within New Zealand,
more common than leaves (5 studies) (Table S3). Artificial substrates as commercial wood or cotton
strips show standardized physical and chemical characteristics, which reduce the within-stream
variability in decomposition rates and increase the potential to detect differences between streams that
result from human activities (Section 2.3). In contrast, leaf litter shows intraspecific and inter- and
intra-individual variability in physical and chemical characteristics (Section 2.2), which may result in
larger within-stream variability of decomposition rates. The use of standardized substrates that can
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be purchased and deployed without protective enclosures is also less expensive and time consuming
compared with the use of leaves that need to be collected and enclosed in mesh bags ([29]; Section 2.3).
Leaf litter was generally incubated in coarse-mesh bags (59 studies), followed by fine-mesh bags
(36); leaf litter was fastened into leaf packs in 4 studies (Figure 7a). The frequent use of coarse-mesh
bags indicates the interest in addressing the overall leaf litter decomposition, i.e. litter decomposition
mediated by the activities of both microbial decomposers and invertebrates such that it better mimics
what happens to litter when it is naturally submersed. In fact, fine-mesh bags were used only
simultaneously with coarse-mesh bags or packs (Table S3), suggesting an interest in comparing
the response of microbially driven and overall litter decomposition to environmental change.
This comparison is relevant since litter in fine- and coarse-mesh bags/packs may be exposed to different
levels of physical abrasion. Fine-mesh bags may confer protection against abrasion by currents and
sediments and may be preferred in situations where natural differences in these variables may obscure
the effects of environmental changes of anthropogenic origin. Furthermore, microbial decomposers
and macroinvertebrates may respond differently to environmental change, or the response by microbes
may be exacerbated by invertebrates, with consequent changes in the relative contribution of microbes
and invertebrates to leaf litter decomposition [7,77,111,229]. A large number of leaf species (37) was
used across the studies, with 15 studies using multiple species (Table S3). Nine species were used in at
least two studies, with Alnus glutinosa (25 studies), Quercus robur (10), and Fagus sylvatica (5) being the
leaf species that were most often used (Figure 7b). Twenty-eight other species were used only once
(Table S3). Interestingly, the three species most often used (A. glutinosa, Q. robur, and F. sylvatica) were
exclusive to studies in Europe, indicating a high consistency in species identity despite the studies
being carried out across 12 countries (Table S3). Studies in the other 11 countries were spread over five
continents (Figure 5b) and used local species, which explains the high number of species that were
used only once.
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Figure 7. Representation of the (a) mesh size (see definitions in Table S1) and (b) leaf species in field
studies that used leaf litter (n = 63); only the leaf species used in ≥2 studies are shown (a further
28 species were used in 1 study each; Table S3). Several studies used both fine-mesh bags and
coarse-mesh bags or packs, and multiple leaf species, and so the sum of the studies across mesh sizes or
species surpasses the number of field studies using leaf litter.
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Wood substrates were always incubated without an enclosure. Of the six wood types used,
commercial substrates dominated, with coffee stirrers being the most common (five studies) (Figure 8a).
Six wood species were used, with Betula platyphylla being the most common (four studies) (Figure 8b).
Almost half of the studies using wood were carried out in New Zealand (5 out of 11), which explains
why B. platyphylla was the most used wood species. Nothofagus rubrus and Betula sp. were also used in
studies in New Zealand, while the other three species were used in studies in Europe and the USA
(Table S3).
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Organic matter incubation differed in terms of the season and duration across studies (Table 2).
Most studies initiate organic matter in uba ion in aut mn or winter (60 studies) and 10 studies had
at least two incubation periods d ring the year (generally one in the cold season and then again
in the warm season) (Table 2). In 39 studies, the litter incubation crossed over at least two seasons
(Table 2). The preference for starting studies in autumn or winter is related to the fact that autumnal
litter fall contributes a large input of organic matter to streams in temperate regions, and thus the litter
decomposition is especially releva t in temperate streams from autumn to spring [225,230].
Field studies addressing ecosystem metabolism (44) were carried out in two types of lotic systems:
streams and rivers (Table S2). Streams alone were considered in 30 papers, rivers alone in seven
papers, and both systems in seven papers (Figure 9a). These results indicate the bias toward small lotic
systems in ecosystem functioning studies and the fact that large lotic systems remain understudied.
Field studies used five types of ge eral approaches to determine the ecosystem metabolism (Table S2),
with 42 papers showing a spatial comparison approach between two or more sites and only two
showing a purely time-series approach within one site (Figure 9b). Of the studies using the spatial
comparison approach, 23 used a single measurement per site, 10 used several measurements per site,
six used a time series at each site, and three used experimental manipulation. The difference between
the approaches seems to reflect p actical constraints more than anything else. Although most authors
would agree that single measurements can be misleading, as weather (e.g., cloudiness) can exert a
large influence on metabolism, deploying multiple probes for longer periods can be impractical for
many researchers. Most field studies (34) used the open-channel method, whereas only 10 studies
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used the chambers method (Table S4, Figure 9c). The preference for open-channel methods is probably
based on the fact that they are both more integrative and less time-consuming than chamber methods.
Table 2. Season during which organic matter was incubated in field studies (n = 81). The slash (“/”)
indicates that the litter was incubated over multiple seasons; the comma (“,”) indicates multiple
incubation periods.


















Monthly for 16 months 1
Dry season 1
Dry season, wet season 1
Wet season/dry season 1
Not reported 1
Most studies using the open-channel method were based on the single-station procedure (26),
whereas fewer studies used the two-station procedure (4) or a combination of both (4) (Figure 10a,
Table S4). The single-station procedure seems to be preferred because it is less demanding, with the
two-station approach being mostly used when the upstream reach was not homogeneous, and thus,
breaching the assumptions of the single-station procedure. All open-channel studies measured the DO.
The computation of the metabolic rates was mostly done directly from the DO concentrations via a
book-keeping technique (also known as the “accounting” method [197]) (28 studies) and only six studies
used a modeling technique to fit high-frequency daily DO curves (Figure 10b, Table S4). However,
the use of the modeling technique has become more common in recent years. Reaeration was primarily
calculated using the night-time regression technique (16 studies), followed by direct measurement
(9), the delta method (5), modeling (4), empirical equations (4), and other techniques (2) (Figure 10c,
Table S4). The preference of the night-time regression technique probably reflects its conceptual
simplicity, as well as the mixed performance of empirical equations and other techniques [185,231].
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Most studies using the chambers method measured DO (8), except for two that used the
resazurin-resorufin (Raz-Rru) method [232] or determined the microbial enzymatic activity on
substrates [233] (Table S4). Most studies performed in situ measurements (7), while three made
the measurements in a laboratory. The substrata were variable and included mineral substrata of
distinct sizes and organic substrata, such as litter and periphyton (Table S4). Half of the studies (5)
estimated GPP and community respiration using light and dark measures, and the other half only
estimated community respiration in the dark (Table S4).
Most of the studies that assessed the usefulness of litter decomposition as a bioassessment
tool found it to be effective in discriminating environmental change (i.e., impairment or recovery;
54 studies (76%)) (Figure 11a, Table S3). Nine studies found that litter decomposition was non-effective
as a bioassessment tool, and eight studies did not find clear evidence of the effectiveness of
litter decomposition to detect environmental change (Figure 11a), with some of the reasons
being season-dependency [234], a short incubation time [235], high habitat heterogeneity [208],
context-dependency [236], or a small effect size [237] (Table S3). Similarly, of the 43 studies that assessed
the effectiveness of the ecosystem metabolism as a bioassessment tool, 32 (74%) found it to be effective
in discriminating environmental change (Figure 11b, Table S4). Five studies found that ecosystem
metabolism was non-effective as a bioassessment tool, and six studies did not find clear evidence of
effectiveness (Figure 11b), with the main reasons being a lack of real control sites (e.g., [208,238]) or
weak environmental change (e.g., [207,239]).
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Figure 11. Main conclusion about the effectiveness of (a) organic matter decomposition (n = 71;
field studies that did not discriminate the effectiveness of organic matter decomposition from that of
other functional indicators were excluded, n = 4; Table S3) and (b) ecosystem metabolism (n = 43) as
bioassessment tools of stream functional integrity in bioassessment studies.
Th effectiveness of organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism as bioassessment
tools varied between types of environmental change (Figure 12). In the case of environmental
changes addressed by ≥2 papers, organic atter decomposition was 100% efficient at detecting
the effects of multiple stressors (7 studies), acidification (7), and restoration (3) (Figure 12a),
whereas ecosystem metabolism was 100% efficient at detecting the effects of hydromorphologic
pressures (3 studies) and restoration (3) (Figure 12b). For the remaining types of environmental changes,
the effectiveness of organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism as bioassessment tools
varied between 50% and 82 (Figure 12). Par icularly inter stingly was the fact that both organic
matter decomposition [207,216,217] and ecosystem metabolism [240–242] were effective in detecting
the effects of restoration practices. Despite the low number of studies, this result suggests that these
ecosystem functions may be useful indicators for the evaluation of restoration practices. However,
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we cannot rule out the possibility that studies showing effectiveness are more likely to be published
than studies finding a lack of effectiveness.Water 2020, 12, x 24 of 42 
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bioassessment tools for each type of environmental change; only environmental changes addressed
in ≥2 papers are shown. The first two types of environmental change in panel (a) do not reach 100%
due to the absence of four field studies that did not discriminate the effectiveness of organic matter
decomposition from that of other functional indicators (Table S3). The types of environmental change
are sorted by the number of papers in which they were addressed (see Figure 4).
5. Incorporation of Functional Indicators into Official Bioassessment Programs
Many stream and river researchers have called for the use of functional indicators in ecosystem
bioassessment since the turn of the millennium [1,10,12,13,210,243,244]. In fact, there is a growing
number of studies that report on the use of functional indicators in ecosystem bioassessment (Section 4),
b t their uptake in standard regi al or national bioassessment programs has generally been slow.
This is perhaps c anging.
Ne Zealand has been quick to adopt ecosystem functions for inclusion in bioassessment programs
and is a model for their inclusion elsewhere. Recent changes i New Zealand’s national environmental
olicy have recognized ecosystem health as a compulsory value of freshwater ecosystems and ecological
functions as a key component of ecosystem health, alongside water quality, water quantity, abitat,
and aquatic life [11]. Ecosystem metabolism has been included in this policy as one of the compulsory
attributes to be measured, giving ecosystem metabolism a similar status to structural indicators base o
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fish, macroinvertebrates, macrophytes, deposited sediment, dissolved reactive phosphorus, and DO.
Local government agencies in New Zealand, who are responsible for environmental bioassessment
and reporting, have shown an interest in the use of functional indicators for some time and helped to
fund the development of the framework presented in Young et al. [13]. The inclusion of ecosystem
metabolism in recent policy changes has led to an increase in interest and demand for guidance on
measurement approaches and more resources will be required to implement the policy changes.
Using the criteria described in Young et al. [13], the analysis of metabolism measurements as part
of regular regional bioassessment and reporting programs has identified sites ranging from poor to
good ecosystem health [236,245–248]. Ecosystem metabolism has also been considered a useful tool for
assessing the effectiveness of stream restoration [249]. Increases in shading from riparian plantings are
expected to reduce GPP back to baseline levels. Reductions in inputs of organic waste are expected to
reduce rates of ER back to baseline levels, while the restoration of riparian zones is expected to result
in more natural levels of organic matter inputs, potentially increasing rates of ER in streams that are
organic matter deficient. However, Doehring et al. [207] found no consistent evidence of changes in
ecosystem metabolism among 11 pairs of sites with and without riparian buffers. They considered
that the scale of riparian plantings (between 196–1600 m in length) was insufficient to affect stream
metabolism, given that the buffers represented only a small proportion (0.1–1.7%) of the total upstream
stream length.
The value of including organic matter decomposition in monitoring programs has been recognized
in New Zealand, but it has been difficult to encourage the use of further functional indicators when
bioassessment budgets are already stretched. Initial trials of leaf litter decomposition as an indicator
of stream functional integrity were hampered by leaf litter availability and the perceived variability
in leaf litter chemical composition, even within a single species. Subsequent trials of standardized
substrates (wood sticks and cotton strips) showed more promise, but the results were sometimes
difficult to interpret [65,250,251].
In South East Queensland, Australia, freshwater bioassessment incorporates 22 indicators across
five indicator groups, including ecosystem metabolism, with regular bioassessment at over 120 stream
sites throughout the region [210]. GPP is primarily influenced by water chemistry and riparian
condition, while ER reflects the water and sediment chemistry. The bioassessment information is used
to develop report cards that summarize the ecosystem health of stream sites for local politicians and
the wider community and have been instrumental in growing awareness among the public of the
connections between land management and the health of the region’s waterways [210].
In France, the national agency for water and aquatic ecosystems (ONEMA) seems to be open to
the incorporation of leaf litter decomposition into bioassessment programs. Colas et al. [252] reported
the case where practitioners of water agencies collaborated with researchers to test the use of leaf litter
decomposition as an indicator of hydromorphological disturbance and water chemical quality. For this,
Alnus glutinosa leaves were enclosed in fine- and coarse-mesh bags and incubated in 82 stream sites
distributed throughout France. According to the authors, the interaction between the researchers and
river managers promoted the direct transfer of a bioassessment tool based on leaf litter decomposition
to stakeholders, which may promote its inclusion in future bioassessment programs [252].
In other places, however, the incorporation of indicators of stream functional integrity in
bioassessment programs is hindered by multiple factors. For instance, in Portugal, the effort to
implement structural indicators is already considerable (in terms of the budget and human resources),
there is still much to do (for instance, extend bioassessment to all water bodies), and it is already very
difficult to meet the deadlines of the Water Framework Directive. Thus, providing additional effort to
incorporate functional indicators is not feasible at present.
Despite the difficulties in incorporating indicators of stream functional integrity in large scale
bioassessment programs, these can be particularly useful in bioassessment programs at smaller scales.
Examples include the evaluation of the effects of stream restoration practices [66,207,216,240–242] or of
particular point source pollution (pesticide spill [253], wastewater treatment plant [110,254]).
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In conclusion, organic matter decomposition and ecosystem metabolism have been shown to be
widely effective in detecting the environmental changes caused by anthropogenic activities. Therefore,
these two functions have great potential as indicators of stream functional integrity. Incorporating
these functions in stream bioassessment programs is an essential step toward the improvement of the
management and conservation of running water ecosystems.
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